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How grateful we all have been for
recorded highlights. Of the 250 hours
of Olympic sports screened over 16
days, even we workers managed to
take in a few leg-kicks from the
synchronised swimming finals, back to
back with the longest of long jumps
and a couple of goals on the hockey
pitch, all smoothly blended together
with a few 'well how about thats' from
Desmond Lynam. And who, apart from
those who were out of the country,
could have missed the golden moments of stars such as Sally Gunnell and
Linford Christie.
The end of the Olympic Games
prompted one daily newspaper to
publish an article about the millions of
people facing withdrawal symptoms.
The BBC, it told us, had no plans for a
counselling and support system for
victims.
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And thus began the media 'silly
season'. Keep an eye open for the best
filler story to appear in your paper - we
may even offer a prize for the best sent
in.
With only Australian Rules Football
to look forward to, some members of
JS have made their own entertainment.
Buntingford depot celebrated its 25th
birthday with a ferret walking competition.
Pages 20 and 21 feature some of
your Olympic scale personal challenges
and, all in all, there are many members
of JS staff within these pages who
deserve a medal.
If you are seeking fame and fortune,
be sure to enter the Journal's Photographic Competition 1992. The top
prize is £100. Full details and entry
forms are available by calling 071 921
6486.
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Paul Sweetman, manager of Burton-onTrent, is pictured with 21-month-old Lee
Forbister from the local Roundabout
Playgroup for children with special needs.
Paul's store chose the playgroup to
receive £250 under the Sainsbury's Good
Neighbour Scheme.
Parents are given a welcome respite
from round-the-clock care and the group is raising funds to
increase its meetings from weekly to three mornings a
week.
In this, its tenth year, the Good Neighbour Scheme will
donate £100,000 to groups working with the disabled.
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A SPECIAL BIRTHDAY
CELEBRATION
Lord Sainsbury of Drury Lane (Mr Alan), Joint
President of Sainsbury's, celebrated his 90th
birthday on August 13.
Lord Sainsbury, a grandson of the founders,
joined JS in 1921 and worked behind the counter at Boscombe before joining the buying
department.
He became a director in 1933 and was joint
general manager, with his brother Mr R J (Sir
Robert Sainsbury), from 1938 until 1956, and
Chairman from 1956 until 1967.
He was succeeded by Mr R J, who was Chairman until
1969 when Mr J D (now Lord Sainsbury) took over.
Mr Alan is still very active and takes a great interest in
the company. He divides his time between his office at
Blackfriars, where he is to be seen most days, and the
House of Lords.
Mr Alan with Geoffrey Pawsey, manager of 173 Drury Lane,
the 'first house of Sainsbury'. The picture was talcen on
November 10, 1958, the day the shop closed. Geoffrey Pawsey
celebrates his 80th birthday on September 14.

JS A W A R D E D F O R
LINKS

EDUCATION

JS has been praised for its work in bringing together
education and industry with an 'Excellence in Partnership
Practice' award. The award was in recognition for work
with the North London Compact which involved Holloway
Road, Camden and Islington branches. They have been
helping in schemes such as the Young Manager of the
Year Programme at Islington Sixth Form College which
gives students an invaluable insight into the business
world.

H E Y F O R D HILL IS T H E C R E A M
OXFORD'S EATING PLACES

Lesley Shanahan, education manager, accepts the award from
John Phillips of the London Education Business Partnership.

OF

The Heyford Hill coffee shop has won a prestigious award
from Oxford City Council for its high standards of safety
and hygiene. Over 300 establishments were inspected but
the store is one of only 96 which reached the high standards required to receive the Oxford City Food Hygiene and
Safety Award. The store will be proudly displaying a
special window sticker advertising their achievement.
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< S T A I N E S COFFEE S H O P OPENS IN
CLASSIC STYLE
Customers at Staines were greeted by the shining chrome
and paintwork of six beautifully preserved Lagonda cars
parked outside the store on July 27, as part of the opening
of the store's new coffee shop. Members of the Lagonda
Club had brought along their prized vehicles to commemorate the original Lagonda factory that was active on the
site until 1939.
Arnold Davey, historian of the Lagonda Club, unveiled a
plaque inside the coffee shop depicting six of the classic
cars that were handbuilt. He noted that it was probably
above the exact spot where Wilber Gunn first began building Lagonda cars in his workshop in 1909.

A 1937 Lagonda Rapide stands majestically in front of tlie new
Staines coffee shop. Tliis four and a half litre engined beast
was one of the first production cars to reach 100 mph.

HOMEBASE T R A I N S GREEN FINGERS >
A new addition to Homebase's management training
schemes has had an excellent response from management
trainee candidates. The BTEC Certificate in Management
(Garden Retailing) has been organised in association with
the Hadlow College of Horticulture in Kent to provide practical skills in plant care and display and to develop the management abilities of participants. The 15 or so trainees will
benefit from a nationally recognised qualification and an
appointment as a deputy garden centre manager on completion of the 18 month course.
The first intake begins in October this year.

New trainees are aiming to become deputy garden centre
managers lilce Richard Lamb at Richmond Homebase.

BEST INSURANCE UNDER THE

SUN

Sun Alliance are helping Sainsbury's employees to keep the cost of
their holidays down this summer by offering 17 7? per cent discount
on premiums for holiday insurance.
With Sun Alliance Travel Cover you will be protected against
medical expenses, missed departure or cancellation, loss of money
and credit cards and lost or delayed luggage. The premium can be
further reduced for those whose house insurance already covers
their luggage by taking advantage of the optional 'baggage exclusion'. This would knock off almost £16 from the already discounted £54.20 that two adults and two children would pay for a
two week holiday in France.
The scheme also features 50 per cent discount for children
under 16, additional winter sports cover and optional vehicle assistance.
Should you need to call on any of these services then help is
only a phone call away. The International Assistance Services
Helplines will coordinate the medical and breakdown services and
offer advice.
For further information on these services, or to obtain up to 30
per cent off home insurance, telephone: 071 734 7211 Ext. 3214.

< JS M A K E S A D A S H I N G

DISCOVERY

Roads around central London were clogged on August 4, not with cars but with 32 teams
In fancy dress, including one from Sainsbury's, carting loads of apples past famous City
landmarks.
The whole bizarre event, dubbed the Discovery Apples Super Haul (DASH), was
organised to promote the beginning of the new English apple season. Competitors were
required to transport 30 lbs of Discovery apples (the first of the season) from New Covent
Garden Market to a specially erected 'orchard' below St Paul's Cathedral.
Despite being the joint first to reach St Paul's, the JS team had to concede overall
victory to the Safeway team who gained more points for 'presentation'. Mark Edgely, team
leader, was surprised that the JS team's good looking crate and smart uniforms did not
make a greater impact on the judges.
Left to right: Ashton Roskill, Cathy Grant,
Mark Edgely and Richard Diplock, all produce
buyers, looking cheerful for 6.30 am.

NEW STYLE BULLETIN
T H U M B S UP

GETS

Almost 500 questionnaires returned by staff at Homebase,
Savacentre and JS reveal 95 per cent support for the new
format of the Current Vacancies Bulletin.
The new cover design and page layout Introduced last
September was made possible by the use of the latest
desk top publishing technology.
The response proved that the bulletin is far more eyecatching, and the shorter, snappier vacancy details are
much more likely to be read.
Janet Webber of central staff personnel explains that
she is grateful to all those who replied and pleased that
the increased readership might lead to increased applications: 'After all that was the whole purpose of changing
the bulletin - to encourage more internal development and
promotion within the group.'

DIRECTOR JOINS
PACKAGING
WATCHDOG
>
Marketing director Robin
Whitbread has joined a new
Robin Whitbread.
national c o u n c i l that will
handle complaints and enquiries about packaging.
The main role of The Packaging Council, which brings
together consumer representatives, environmentalists and
industry, will be to introduce and supervise the Code for
the Packaging of Consumer Goods which sets out guidelines for good packaging practise taking account of legal,
environmental, social and economic factors.
The Council will publish its conclusions twice a year
and, like the Advertising Standards Association and
Ombudsman Schemes, it will provide a fair way of responding to consumers.

GREG COOKS UP
A CAREER
The organisers of the Sainsbury's
FutureCooks competition cannot help
but take some small pride in the
achievements of their
'graduates'.
Now one former finalist looks set for fame
and fortune in the kitchen.
Greg Lewis was runner up in the Sainsbury's FutureCooks
competition 1991 and this year he reached the semi-finals of
the BBC's Masterchef competition. At 16 years of age he has
j u s t been offered a five year apprenticeship at London's
Connaught Hotel under head chef Michel Bourdin.
It was the FutureCooks competition, entered through his
local Sainsbury's at Nuneaton, which really put the flame
under Greg's interest in cooking. His success with that menu,
including Rack of Lamb with Mascarpone Cream and Berries,
led to his entering the Masterchef competition at the Good
Food Show at the NEC in Birmingham.
He was one of the lucky 27, chosen from 2,000 original
applicants, who were selected to cook on the programme in
the first televised round. Greg believes FutureCooks prepared him for the stress of cooking within a time limit in
front of cameras: 'We were given two and a half hours to cook
and I actually forgot about the cameras because the crew was
so good at making us feel comfortable.'
He was delighted to be named as the winner of his programme and he went on to compete in one of the three semifinals.
It was a huge achievement for the competition's youngest
entrant, and the future for this former FutureCook is looking
particularly bright as he e m b a r k s upon his C o n n a u g h t
apprenticeship. Eventually, Greg would like to have his own
restaurant or be head chef in a large hotel.

Greg Lewis, pictured with
coolcery writer and judge,
Sopliie Grigson, at tlie
1991 FutureCoolts final.

The Sainsbury's FutureCooks competition 1992
is in full swing with the 30,000 entrants being
whittled down, through eight regional heats,
to the eight who will take part in the final
at the Savoy in October.

Sainsbury's
is sponsoring the
Masterchef stand at
this year's
Good Food Exhibition
at the NEC.

A TASTE O F SURGICAL P R E C I S I O N

Winner Jonathan Lane and judge Jill Goolden sample some of the
16 wines tasted in the final.

The first and second place winners in this year's
Sainsbury's/BBC Good Food Wine Taster of the Year
Competition h a d plenty in common as, besides
sharing a love of wine, they both have jobs in the
medical profession.
Jonathan Lane, a gynaecologist from Shrewsbury,
took the top prize of a five day wine-tasting trip to
Bordeaux plus £1,000 worth of JS wine. Ian Ellis, a
pathologist from Nottingham, came a close second.
The finalists had been selected from regional heats
involving over 3,000 participants.
Jill Goolden of the BBC's Food and Drink Programme judged the blind tastings held at Stamford
House.

SUPERMARKET

PEPPER HILL
Northfleet's new Sainsbury's has a distinctive bricl< sculpture, created by Rictiard
Kindersley, on its south east wali. The sculpture depicts the historical development of
the site, from its Roman occupation through to the dominance of the cement industry
in more recent years.
During the 19th century the abundance of fresh
spring water, represented by the blue wavy lines,
on the site led to the cultivation of watercress, and
the watercress picker is also featured.
The new store will be very much part of the
community it serves, having formed a link with
Riverview School, and staff have chosen the Kent
Air Ambulance Appeal for its Penny Back charity.

Pepper Hill
'LondonI

Opening date: July 2, 1992
Address: Winfield Bank,
Northfleet, Kent
Opened by: Retail director,
Colin Harvey
Manager: Elliot Pllcher
Staff: 295 (200 new jobs)
Sales area: 34,000 sq ft
Car park: 601 spaces

South east view of the store shows
Richard Kindersley's 'Bas-relief sculpture.
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The opening of the store
created 200 new jobs in
the area.

LINES
ordinary card - five per cent
discount for over one year
service; bronze card - seven
per cent discount for over
ten years' service; silver card
- ten per cent discount for
over 15 years' service; gold
card-12'A per cent discount
for over 20 years' service.
Also, retired staff who
have completed more than
25 years service would
receive a p e r m a n e n t discount card.
Katie Alexander with the German trolleys that came in from
the rain.

RAIN HAT FOR
TROLLEYS?

A

Katie Alexander,
kiosk assistant, Uxbridge.

While on holiday in
Germany, my husband took
this photo. I thought it
would be brilliant if Sainsbury's could adapt this idea
with their shopping trolleys.
At Uxbridge when it
rains the foyer gets into a
dreadful state. The floor
gets wet and slippery from
the dripping trolleys and
the trolley boys hand out J
Cloths by the dozen to
grumbling customers.
As you can see in the
photo, the cover over the
trolleys is quite a simple
affair of a tough plastic
sheet. To get the trolley
you had to i n s e r t 5DM
(£1.75) on the same principle as we had when J
Sainsbury was in High
Street, Uxbridge. You get
your money back when the
trolley is returned to the
trolley park.
I am sure if Sainsbury's
would adapt this idea, not
only would we have dry
trolleys and happy customers, but also the loss of
trolleys would be minimal.

JAM T O M O R R O W ?
Brian Wright, husband of
Anice Wright, checkout
assistant, Salisbury.

My wife has told me how
well your pick and mix
cheeses are going. On a
recent day trip we had a
cream tea in the New
Forest and it gave me an
idea. How would it be if
Sainsbury's started a pick
and mix loz jam section. I
am sure blackcurrant, raspberry, strawberry, apricot
and perhaps lemon curd,
honey and m a r m a l a d e ,
would go very well.
My mother, who is a
pensioner living on her
own, would be very pleased
at such an opportunity and
I am sure others would be
equally interested.
DISCOUNT DEBATE
Pan Gregoriou,
vegetables buyer, Blackfriars

In the June Journal, John
Adshead, personnel director, indicated that a staff
discount card with five per
cent off all purchases may
be introduced next April.
May I suggest t h a t a
staff discount card could be
used to reward staff for
length of service at different rates of discount e.g.

Fred Rose,
veterans visitor, Essex

Mr Nugent, in his letter to
the JS Journal (June) does
not seem to realise how
fortunate he is. Until a few
weeks ago, J S pensioners
did not receive any discount
vouchers, but they have just
been given them to the value
of £30.
All pensioners I visit are
pleased to receive any gift,
but I cannot see the logic of
the lower amount of discount.
(This was one of a number of
similar letters from
veterans.)

SLEEVE NOTES
Christine Miller,
senior deli assistant.
Great Yarmouth.

ODE TO A SLEEVE
'Why aren't you wearing
sleeves?' I hear my hygiene
manager say,
I grit my teeth, bite my
tongue and think of what to
say.
I could tell a fib, say 'I
haven't got 'em'.
But she would say 'well go
and get 'em'.
Health and hygiene is the
topic
But picked up food bits are
microscopic.
Customers want salads,
sleeves brush the top,

Then to meats, salad
sleeves scrape the top.
Move to bacon, meat/salad
sleeves touch the top.
Then back to salads and in
it goes 'plop'.
Move to bacon, washing
hands between bacon,
salads and meat,
With all the bits on my
sleeve, I may as well use
my feet.
A bare arm is cleaner and
easily washed
If something gets splashed,
spilled or squashed.
So could sleeves be tighter
to serve deli creations,
to help stop cross
contamination?
A DEBIT FOR THE
ENVIRONMENT?
Mary Waggott,
admin manager, Winchester

In light of the current
summit on the environment, and the presence in
the store of numerous
leaflets urging customers to
practise conservation in all
things, may we please have
an assurance from the
'powers that be' that debits
which are twice the size,
four times as thick, and
take a lot longer to process
in the office, are actually
helping towards the aims of
the aforementioned summit. And sticky backed as
well! I suppose it saves
costs on decorating the
office?
Bob Parle, regional
distribution manager,
Southern region replies:

Thank you for your letter
expressing concern about
the new style debit notes.
The development of the
vehicle load systemfVLS), of
which these debits are a
part, is being closely coordinated
with
Sabre
developments to ensure full
compatibility
of both

branch and depot
operations. Also
environmental
factors are fully taken into
account
and, when
implemented,
VLS will have
achieved an almost 'paperless transaction' status.
The current stationery is
produced by the first phase
of the vehicle load
system
which
is designed
to
significantly
enhance
the
accuracy of managing stock
between
depots
and
branches. This system will,
in
the
final
phases,
electronically
transmit
delivery
details
to all
branches, significantly
reducing paper and
administrative work.
The sticky backing is to
allow a computer produced
label to be attached to the
roll pallet, once
assembly
has been completed, to aid
accuracy of delivery
and
checking both at depot and
branch.
The debits to which you
refer are only a temporary
measure
and
will
be
replaced from
mid-August
to October by revised delivery documentation
produced on ordinary A4 paper.

WITH THANKS
Tom Oliver, retired from
Basingstolte depot.

May I thank all my friends
a n d former w o r k m a t e s at
Basingstoke depot for their
m o s t u s e f u l gifts of t h e
pressure cooker and dinner
and tea service, which we
have already had the
pleasure of using. I would
a l s o l i k e to s a y m a n y
thanks for the friendships I
made during the years. I
enjoyed t h e c o m p a n y a n d
the fun. I'm sorry I missed
s a y i n g c h e e r i o to a few
p e o p l e . I do h o p e I will
meet you all as time goes by
and I wish you all the best.

Colin Leach, group scout
leader, Herts

Your St Albans store w a s
k i n d e n o u g h to select our
Scout Group as the charity
they wished to support as
p a r t of t h e S a i n s b u r y ' s
Good N e i g h b o u r S c h e m e .
We said we would purchase
a new patrol tent. This is a
photograph of the tent and
s o m e of t h e
younger
members saying t h a n k you.

Scouts spell out
their thanks.
Sheila and Don Sutherland,
retired from Worle

A sincere t h a n k you to Mr
Till and m a n a g e m e n t a n d
staff at Worle for the gifts,
f l o w e r s , c a r d s a n d good
wishes for our retirement.

CUSTOMERS'
LETTERS
To Rayleigh Weir from Mrs H
Thompson to t h a n k Joan
Hawkins for 'the absolutely
wonderful way I am treated
in your store.'
'I shop every week, this
h a s only b e e n p o s s i b l e
t h a n k s to t h e m a r v e l l o u s
attention
from
Mrs
H a w k i n s . I am almost 76,
disabled and very much
overweight. Her
kind
concern for me surely goes
beyond duty. I think she is
an "angel".'

She says she can clearly
remember being t a k e n at
five years old by her mother
to what must have been one
of your first shops in Drury
Lane, WC2.
It seems the gentleman
in charge wore a straw h a t
and, after sitting h e r on a
high stool at the counter, he
gave her a tin of broken biscuits to sample. She m u s t
be one of your longest living
customers.
To Thetford from Mrs EM
Slatter to c o m m e n d Rose
Scott and Emily Taylor in the
coffee shop for t h e i r 'great
c a r e , c o n c e r n a n d friendliness' in helping disabled
c u s t o m e r s : 'I h a v e a l w a y s
e x p e r i e n c e d good s e r v i c e
from staff at any Sainsbury
store I have visited but
would s u g g e s t t h a t if you
are giving out any medals.

these are the ladies who
should be g e t t i n g them...I
am quite sure they will be
m o s t s u r p r i s e d to k n o w
they have been watched in
their daily acts of charity.'
To Burpham from Mrs
S a v a g e to t h a n k Stuart
Wiseman. ' T o d a y , w h i l e
s h o p p i n g a t your s t o r e , a
young m a n who
was
collecting trolleys called out
to me, did I know t h a t my
t y r e w a s flat? This s a m e
young m a n , with kindness
and courtesy, then proceeded to inspect the spare,
blow it up and change the
wheel for me...all this was
accomplished in the rain!
'I would like to say t h a t
if S a i n s b u r y ' s h a s t h e
e q u i v a l e n t of B r o w n i e
points, t h e n S t u a r t deserves a hat-full.'

Anthony Ramsey,
customer, Beckenham

I t h o u g h t you m i g h t be
interested to hear about my
mother.
Y e s t e r d a y she celebrated her 100th birthday. As
she h a s a l w a y s done, she
goes shopping each week at
one of your s u p e r m a r k e t s .
Unfortunately, she now has
to be taken in a wheelchair
p u s h e d by h e r h o m e h e l p
lady.

LETTERS ARE WELCOMED AND SHOULD BE SENT
THROUGH THE INTERNAL POST TO THE EDITOR,
JS JOURNAL, 10TH FLOOR, DRURY HOUSE, OR BY
ROYAL MAIL TO THE ADDRESS ON PAGE TWO.

Sunday shopping ... a hot potato, or a
subject that leaves you cold? It inspires
heated passion in a few, while others
wonder what the fuss is about. The
only consistent feeling is a desire to
have the law clarified and the issue
settled. Everyone wants to know what
the company is going to do and how it
will affect them.
Various groups are involved and
active in the debate on Sunday
shopping. Sainsbury's is supporting the
Shopping Hours Reform Council
(SHRC). This group, which also
includes representatives from Tesco,
Argyll, ASDA, B&Q, Kingfisher,
Storehouse and other retailers, is
campaigning for a review of the
legislation. They seek the introduction
of sensible new laws to allow all shops
to open between designated hours, and
small shops to open any time.

Nick Green.

Bernie Fielding.

Nick Green for JS and Savacentre, and
Bernie Fielding for Homebase, liave been
appointed to coordinate our involvement
with the SHRC. Nick Green explains: 'A
major SHRC campaign is now starting and
will be hotting up in the next few months.
It will involve a number of our stores. This
will r e q u i r e c a r e f u l p l a n n i n g and c o o r d i n a t i o n on our s i d e , and full c o m munication to all our managers and staff,
which Bernie and I will be responsible for.'
Here at the Journal, we thought the
debate should begin with you. We visited
a number of stores, some of which open
on Sundays and some of which do not, to
listen to your views. While we were there
you told us what you would like to ask our
directors and we put those questions to
David Quarmby, joint managing director:

iwhere d o mie scancl
o n S u n d a y shopping?
Journal: Why did we begin to open on
Sundays last Christmas?
David Quarmby: Because the law was
so unclear it was believed many retailers
were preparing to open on the last Sunday
before Christmas to ease the shopping
crush. This was our intention also. In
fact, our competitors opened on Sunday
at the beginning of December, and it
didn't seem right that we should deprive
our customers of the same opportunity to
shop.
J: What are the advantages of Sunday
shopping?
DQ: Those customers whose lifestyles
make it difficult for them to shop except at
times when the store is very busy, such as
late Thursday and Friday, or on Saturday,
can shop on Sunday when the store Is
quieter and the time is more convenient.
London stores are among the busiest on
Sundays, and that says something about
lifestyles in London. Look at the street
markets and the wide variety of shops that
have always opened in London on Sundays, and increasingly all over the country.
J:

Is it profitable to open on Sundays?

CG We do gain sales, and therefore
market share, but in straight profit terms
it's almost neutral. The main point is that
we meet a clear customer need. In addition, by trading seven days a week, we
can maintain a better produce and perishables offer on Saturday afternoons.

Student Patricia Joseph
works as a checkout
assistant in Luton branch.

David Quarmby.
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carrying stock over until Sunday instead of
having to run down certain lines. This has
Improved our Saturday afternoon trade.
J: Are there any disadvantages?
DQ: Doing a Saturday night stocktake in a
store that trades on Sunday is hard work,
and we appreciate that. We also need to
reschedule any maintenance or engineering work that is needed.
Trading for seven days instead of six is
very challenging. But none of these problems is unsuperable and, in usual JS spirit,
we find w o r k i n g solutions to them all.
There has been a lot of staff and management goodwill to find these solutions,
which I welcome and appreciate.
J: Are we breaking the law by opening
on Sundays?
DQ: No. Let me q u o t e from what the
Home Secretary said recently in the House
of Commons: 'No one is breaking the law
because the House of Lords has decided
that it is not clear what the law is.'
The House of Lords, the highest court
in the land, is waiting for a ruling from the
European Court of Justice before giving a
decision in a test involving B&Q. This
ruling is expected in the autumn.
But we urgently want the law to be
clarified so we know where we are going.
At the moment all arrangements are temporary, including employment contracts and
the special distribution arrangements.

Christopher Taverner, retail
VATs student at Bramingham
Park in Luton.

Gillian Hagger, BWS assistant (left)
and Margaret Harper, checkout
assistant, both at Bramingham
Park in Luton.

J: Why have some retailers such as
M&S chosen to remain closed on
Sundays?
DO: I can only answer this by repeating
what they say, which is that they do not
wish to open as long as they believe the
law is uncertain. However, I doubt whether
they would trade very strongly on Sundays
anyway, except in a few o u t - o f - t o w n
locations.

currently under challenge does not prevent
shops opening on Sundays, it only allows
the sale of certain items - and a very odd
selection too. We can sell mushrooms but
not canned beans,newspapers but not
nappies, fresh milk but not evaporated
milk.

J: Is clarification of the law in the
autumn likely?
DQ: The UK government has stated very
clearly that once the European Court has
ruled, it will introduce fresh legislation to
sort out the uncertainty. But any new law
is unlikely to be effective until 1993.

DQ: No, it would be impractical.

J: Could Sunday shopping be made
Illegal?
"'^
It is quite possible that MPs could
vote for a law w h i c h restricts Sunday
s h o p p i n g . MPs on both sides of the
house have strong views both for and
against Sunday shopping.
J: What do you personally think will
happen?
DQ: It would be very unwise for me to
predict. It could go either way. A small
number of p e o p l e feel q u i t e s t r o n g l y
against Sunday shopping. However, research shows that the majority of people
like it but don't feel sufficiently strongly to
campaign about it. We want to help the
silent majority to express their views to
their MPs that they would like to have
Sunday shopping.
J: What would we do if Sunday
shopping was restricted as a result of
legislation?
DQ: We w o u l d obey any new law.
I n c i d e n t a l l y , t h e S h o p s A c t w h i c h is

J: Would we consider opening the
stores and selling just those items
mentioned in the Act?

J: What are the differences between
the laws in England and Scotland?
~ ~ The Sunday shopping restrictions in
the S h o p s A c t of 1950 relate only to
England, Wales and Northern Ireland. In
Scotland there is the same freedom for
shops to open and sell what they wish on
Sundays as there is on other days of the
week. But the Scottish licensing laws
prevent the sale of beers, wines and spirits
at any time on Sundays.
J: What will Sainsbury's do to support
its beliefs?
D~
We have for s o m e t i m e been
members of the Shopping Hours Reform
Council (SHRC) because of Homebase,
which has always opened on Sundays.
Since Christmas we have discovered how
strong are the wishes of customers to do
food shopping also on a Sunday, so we
have put our weight behind the SHRC's
activities. They are aimed at bringing the
advantages of Sunday shopping to the
attention of MPs both directly and through
the millions of their constituents who shop
on Sundays. They also promote the fact
that the major retailers are committed to
shop worker protection - not only that
Sunday work is voluntary, but those who
contract for Sunday working can, after due
notice, opt out.

J: If the law changes will we open all
our stores on Sundays?
DQ: No. The one third of our stores which
c u r r e n t l y o p e n on S u n d a y s are t h o s e
where customer demand is sufficient to
make it worthwhile, and generally these are
the ones we would continue to open in the
future. The only exception will be on the
three or four Sundays before Christmas,
when most of our stores will open.
There is a handful of stores which we
cannot open on Sundays at all because of
conditions imposed by the local authority
when the store was p l a n n e d , such as
Burpham and Winchmore Hill.
J: If Sunday shopping is deregulated,
will all staff be required to work on
Sundays?
DQ: No. Our policy will continue as it is
now, ie that Sunday working is voluntary.
J: What about those who will have
permanent contracts which include
Sunday working?
DO: In line with the SHRC code which we
are supporting, those staff would, with due
notice, be able to withdraw from working
on Sundays. We would use our best endeavours to replace those hours at other
times of the week, subject to the needs of
the business.
J: Will premiums for Sunday working
continue to be paid?
DQ: Yes. We are c o m m i t t e d to maintaining a substantial premium for Sunday
working.
J: What would happen to those who
choose not to work on Sundays?
DQ: This would be their right. It is one of
the key elements of the SHRC code on
shop worker protection that Sunday working will always be voluntary.
J: Are directors willing to work on
Sundays?

HERE ARE JUST A FEW OF YOU:

DQ; That's a very fair question. I for one
certainly visit stores on Sundays and I
know other directors do as well. That's not
the only Sunday work we do - look at any
director's bulging briefcase as they go
home at the end of the week!

Jeanette Sargent, senior
checkout assistant, and l\^ark
Jones, checkout repienishn^ent
assistant, in front of their
Camden branch.

Les Knowles, deputy manager
at Milton Keynes IHomebase.

Freda IHasliem is a cleaner at
Swiss Cottage.
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COMMUNITY SERVICE AWARDS

A HELPING HAND FOR THE HELPING HANDS
There are hundreds of unsung heroes throughout Sainsbury's who give up much of their
spare time to work for worthy causes. Many of these are charities that urgently need
funds to continue their work. The Sainsbury's Community Service Awards make
donations for these charities as well as recognising individual employees' valuable
contributions to their chosen causes. The Journal is inviting you to let us know of
deserving individuals for the 1992 awards.
The scheme is just one part of the company's charitable
a n d c o m m u n i t y i n v e s t m e n t p r o g r a m m e which also
includes the Good Neighbour Scheme. Over the last three
years, since it began, the Community Service Awards
Scheme has recognised over 60 individuals and made
donations to help their respective charities. Here we
introduce you to four of last year's recipients.
Paul Hickey will be coming
over loud and clear.

By day Paul Hickey is a baker at Marshall Lake. For
two evenings and at weekends he is a DJ with Radio
Lollipop in Birmingham where he has been involved with
the hospital radio station for three years. During July
and August he tours with the radio station's fundraising
roadshow and he saw the £500 Community Service
Award as a chance to purchase some new equipment.
Paul filled in an application form last year and was
delighted to be able to spend the money on modern
speakers for the roadshow and toys for the hospital .

Iris Ellis and her granddaughter Jade Ellis receiving
the cheque from Jim Penman, manager of South
Ruislip.

From left: Ray Willis, Pamela
Lawrence (Buckland Common Land
Association Committee Member)
and Ian Fidler, Buntingford depot
manager.
Right: Ray at work on the common

When Ray Willis, returns operator at Buntingford depot,
saw a local area of ancient commonland disappearing
under dumped cars, rubbish and flooding he was moved
enough to help form the Buckland Common Land Association. Ray has worked tirelessly to give back the village
its common by planting more than 200 trees, clearing the
land and restoring the pond. Depot manager Ian Fidler
suggested Ray apply for the award and now Ray is glad
he did so. The money went towards a tractor and grass
cutter which has proved invaluable to his efforts.

Les Self, operations manager for Homebase,
Rachel and Ruth Hodgkins and Samantha Hinchliffe
of the 1st Weston Girl's Brigade, and Joy Ridley.

The 1st Weston-Super-Mare Girls Brigade Company has
cause to be thankful to Joy Ridley, part-time garden
centre assistant at Worle Homebase, for bringing home a
Community Award cheque. Joy has spent over 40 years
helping the Girls Brigade and now concentrates on
writing and producing their musical shows. Twice she
has helped the Company reach the Royal Albert Hall for
Brigade displays. Joy now hopes that the money will
help the girls put together a bigger and better performance next year.

First name:

}

Iris Ellis, part-time assistant in the meat department at
South Ruislip has won £500 which will go towards transport and refreshments for the Waltham Forest South
region of Arthritis Care. Iris handles the catering for the
group and has been helping to manage outings, parties
and club nights over the past four years. The highlight
of the year is the Christmas dinner when Iris cooks for
around 100 members.

Surname:
Employee Number:
Job Title:
Department:
Branch/Location:
Can my name be used: Yes No
Organisation(s) supported:
In your work with this organisation:
1) How many hours per week do you spend working for the
above organisation?

I^Hfyou
i
'you have
been inspired by these four Community
Service Awards winners then why not send off this
application form for the 1992 awards. Send it to
Sue Mercer, community investment department,
Blackfriars. This y e a r t h e r e will be up to 30
awards available of £500 each.
Anyone in J S , Savacentre or Homebase who
helps with almost any community activity is eligible for the scheme. You may nominate someone
other than yourself or elect to not have your name
made public. If you would like to nominate a
person other t h a n yourself you should call Sue
Mercer on 071 921 7390. Further information is
included in a leaflet available at all branches but if
you have any further queries contact Sue.

2)

How many years have you been involved with this
organisation?

Number of people who benefit?
How would the award be used?

Please attach a separate sheet for further details.
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The modem EDACOM sales
system in action.
Part of Ray Poolton's job as
senior petrol station assistant
at Watchmoor Park is to 'dip'
the fuel in the tanker
as it arrives to check no water
has mixed in.

Low prices have always been instrumental in the success of our petrol filling stations, while
the forecourts have evolved to provide an increasingly high level of service. The first
motorists paid from their cars at booths, known as 'drive-to-pay' kiosks, after they had filled
up. Progressive refinement has led to the modern 'walk-in to pay' kiosks. Recent openings
at Hedge End, Watchmoor Park and Farlington featured enough space in these kiosks to
offer a range of goods such as sweets, newspapers and motoring accessories.
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Sainsbury petrol stations have always had their own
branch numbers and even toilets at the back of the kiosk.
Now, the addition of convenient products and small admin
offices make t h e m even more like m i n i - b r a n c h e s .
Customer service is enhanced by a new forecourt sales
system, known as EDACOM. This features a hand-held
barcode reader for the new commodities and also coordinates card processing and other transactions.
Customers may not even have to go to the kiosk to pay
for their fuel, if the trial of the new 'Out-door Payment
Terminals' at Upton is successful. This system is popular
in the US and on the Continent and has been shown to
reduce forecourt queues by allowing customers to pay for
their fuel at the pump. They simply choose whether to pay
at the pump or kiosk then fill up with their chosen type of
fuel. A readout then guides them through the process and,
by inserting their credit or debit c a r d , the amount Is
automatically debited.
It was only in 1988 that customers were able to choose
to fill up with unleaded petrol at JS petrol stations. It was
an instant hit. Now super and premium unleaded make up
over 50 per cent of JS fuel sales. This was partly due to

One of the first customers at Watchmoor Park
petrol station fills up from a new style pump.

customer concern for the environment but also the lower
price when compared both to leaded and the prices at
other petrol stations.

Major oil companies are included in the list of supp-

Unlike the major oil companies, Sainsbury petrol sta-

liers and may well, ironically, have one of their retail

tions also benefit by the presence of the neighbouring

outlets competing just down the road from a Sainsbury

supermarkets and vice versa. Shoppers welcome the extra

petrol station. Peter Wells is assistant petrol buyer and

offer of competitively priced and conveniently available

explains the situation: 'What we take away from them in

fuel, as well as a high level of service. Meanwhile, drivers

forecourt trade, they get back in the large volumes they

can fill up their larders as they fill up their tanks.

supply to us.'

JS petrol stations are able to be cheaper than the com-

To ensure each JS petrol station is competitive the

petition principally due to the volume of sales, which can

retail competition department makes a survey of all the

be several times that of major petrol stations. As Barry

competitors around new sites. Up to 100 may be iden-

Blackmore, senior manager in charge of petrol buying,

tified and selected forecourts are then chosen to have

explains, this creates a virtuous circle whereby lower prices

their pump prices checked twice a week by staff from

attract more customers, which in turn makes it possible to

the store. Andrew Tozer, petrol buyer, and Peter Wells

keep prices down through economies of scale: 'Petrol is

then use this information to determine the Sainsbury

not the most profitable commodity, even less so if you

pump price. This is no small job since the number of JS

don't have the volume.'

petrol stations will have grown from 28 in 1988 to 100
by the year end.

The very volumes that JS pumps deliver mean that
The

Who knows, with the current rate of expansion of

larger stations have seven enormous tanks buried beneath

Sainsbury's associated petrol stations, they may need

the forecourt which take nine petrol tanker-loads to fill

to adopt their own slogan. Possibly 'Good Fuel Costs

ready for an opening.

Less at Sainsbury's'?

suppliers are enthusiastic to supply the company.
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orthern Nutters
The new Northern area is in its infancy and July 5 saw the
Fun day debut of David Robb's district.
Staff at the Ryedale Stadium at Monks Cross congregated
to take part in activities ranging from ten-pin bowling to tugof-war.
Branches competed In all the different events, totalling up their points for the
super team challenge. Although Middlesbrough didn't win any individual events,
by coming second or third in most, they gained enough points to take the title.
John Hammond, a BBC Radio Leeds presenter was there entertaining the
troops, as were drivers from Middleton depot with a JS lorry. The children had a
unique opportunity to sit in the front of the lorry and press as many
buttons as they liked.

Buntingford goes sub-aqua
Buntingford depot staff enjoyed a gala birthday on July 12
when they invited family and friends along to celebrate the
depot's 25th anniversary.
The day was opened by the first depot manager, Keith
Curtis, who was invited along by Ian Fidler, current depot
manager. The wide range of events included lorry rides,
archery, dance displays, walk-a-ferrett, scuba diving, a barbecue and the playful antics of Mickey and Minnie Mouse.
Over 1,000 visitors were given guided tours of the depot,
which included the fully automated high bay warehouse.
The gala day raised over £3,000 for the Paediatric Unit of
the Addenbrookes Hospital in Cambridge, which was in
addition to the £2,600 already raised by depot staff earlier in
the year.
Keith Curtis (left) and Ian Fidler.
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It's a knockout goes without a hitch.

Area fun revs up at Brands Hatch
Brands Hatch is host to many exciting events,
Area fun day held on July 18. Formula One
horses among other novel modes of transport
Alan Rowland, Charlie Hart, Bryn Page, John
grand entrance in the opening parade.

but none quite lil<e the South Eastern
cars were swapped for a coach and
adopted by the five district managers,
Spence and Richard Davies, for their

The fun included a cheerleader competition, netball, football and an It's A Knockout
championship. The reigning champs, Alan Rowland's district, clung on to their
crown as they collected the most points and became this year's winning district.
It was a great day out for all the family. Children and adults alike
loved the circus. Necks were strained as all eyes were on the roof of
the big top where the trapeze artists soared like birds. And from the
sublime to the ridiculous - the clowns collected laughs as they took
the tumbles.
The funfair and bouncy castles provided endless entertainment to
wear the kids out, and go-karts and tri-bikes were tops with the bigger
'kids'.

One not so ferocious meateating tiger.

It's a knocl(out contestants were itept in order with tlie use
of a sin bin water cage for anyone cauglit bending tlie rules.

DM Richard Davies rolled into town in the country's only
surviving Wells Fargo Coach.

And all the excitement of the big top too.
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How 23 juicy JS prawns starred in
a national newspaper
The following article, by TODAY journalist, Lucy Broadbent,
originally appeared in TODAY newspaper on July 15.
A third of people eat sandwiches every day and 94 per cent of us eat them once a week.
And of all the fillings that can be squashed
between two slices of bread, the most popular
is prawns and mayonnaise.
Every year since 1982, Sainsbury's has
been cramming 75 million prawns into sandwiches. But how do those prawns find their
way from Norway to the supermarket shelf?
We decided to trace the journey of the 23
morsels that go into the average Sainsbury's
sandwich, from the second they are caught to
the second they are eaten.
The story begins deep in the North
Atlantic, off the coast of Norway and 1,430
miles from their final destination in London.
MARCH: Trawlers dragging huge nets cruise
the North Atlantic in search of the prawns.
Our 23 are among millions of tiny crustaceans
plucked from the cold water and instantly
packed in ice.
Once landed, they are taken to a process-

Our 23 prawns, along with millions of others, are individually quick-frozen and packed
into huge boxes to be shipped to England.
TWO WEEKS LATER: The prawns, still deepfrozen, arrive at Grimsby, are packed into specially refrigerated lorries and brought to Milton
Keynes, to the sandwich-making factory which
Sainsbury's use. Here they are stored in freezers until needed.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 8, 5pm: It is the turn of
our 23 prawns to be defrosted. The supplier
receives orders from its central computer for
how many sandwiches are required. Each day
320 branches order like this.
The factory manager then decides how many
prawns are needed. These are put in a refrigerator at a t e m p e r a t u r e of 3°C and left for 12
hours to defrost.
THURSDAY, 0.10am: Crates of brown bread
arrive at the factory. It is already sliced but

before being sealed for
freshness...
Mayonnaise and prawns are
added to the buttered bread

Sandwiches are lined up
for slicing...

Then popped into their plastic
packets...

ing plant in Norway, where they are placed on
a mechanical production line to be graded into
sizes, steam-cooked and then passed through
huge rollers which pinch the prawn to remove
its shell, legs and head.
G i a n t dryers t h e n blow hot air on the
prawns as they pass down the conveyor belt,
blowing off loose pieces of shell.
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still warm and has to cool before it can be used.
THURSDAY, Sam: The sandwich conveyor belt
rolls into action. An assembly line of 14 staff
waits in the production room, kept strictly at
ICC.
All staff work u n d e r conditions of the
strictest hygiene - with regulations that even

make them leave their jewellery at home. Before
they start work, they have to wash their hands
twice, don hair nets, h a t s , white coats, plastic
gloves and a pair of white boots. To enter the factory floor, they have to step through an antiseptic
pool.
Now it is time for them to start work. Slices of
brown bread are placed on the belt, two by two.
Bread with too many holes in it or slices that are
not square enough are rejected. Then each slice is
rolled through a machine which lightly butters
the bread at a rate of 200 slices a minute.
A factory worker with a spatula of mayonnaise
- Sainsbury's prawn sandwiches come with lowcalorie mayonnaise, garlic mayonnaise and Chinese leaves or with ordinary mayonnaise - waits
as each slice comes through.
Next the bread moves down the line to another
worker, who weighs out each handful of prawns
from a 12kg box - t h e r e is an average of 23
prawns in each sandwich.
Down the line, two more workers spread the
prawns evenly on the bread, and two more put
their lids on. Another squares them up ready for
slicing.
A machine diagonally slices the sandwiches,
while another moulds the plastic holders. The
completed sandwiches are i n s e r t e d by h a n d ,
before being covered with plastic, heat-sealed and
then packed into boxes.
The TODAY prawn sandwich takes precisely

is satisfying JS's s t r i n g e n t hygiene and
quality standards.
The sandwiches - including the one containing our 23 prawns - are stored in a room
at 3°C until the lorries are ready to move
them out.
THURSDAY, 2pm: The supplier's refrigerated lorries - all kept at 3"C - arrive to take
the sandwiches out to eight depots throughout the country.
THURSDAY, 5pm: The TODAY sandwich
arrives at the C h a r l t o n , South London,
depot, where it waits with other chilled products to be despatched to stores.
FRIDAY, 6am: Our 23 prawns, complete
with bread and mayonnaise, arrive at the
Victoria branch, which sells more sandwiches than any other J S branch in the country.
Its top sellers, in order, are prawn and mayonnaise, chicken salad and salmon and
cucumber.
FRIDAY, Sam: The store opens and the first
of the office workers call in to buy their
breakfasts.
Meanwhile a random selection of sandwiches arrives at the Blackfriars head office,
where Lisa Davies-Evans, t h e sandwich

For delivery to the store...

four minutes 30 seconds to go down the production line.
All through the production process there are
quality checks. Individual sandwiches are taken
off the belt and weighed to ensure they are up to
the required standard.
At any time, Rebecca Proctor, Sainsbury's food
technologist, can stop by to check that the factory

In time for Lucy Broadbent's
breakfast.

buyer, pulls them apart, weighs them and
counts the prawns.
FRIDAY, 9.30AM: The TODAY sandwich, at
99p, is bought by yours truly. For those 23
p r a w n s which began t h e i r life off the
Norwegian coast, the end is quick. It takes
me about three minutes to polish them off.
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LINES
Each of the three Lifelines stories in this issue represents a day
of challenge. Below we hear how Andy Szebeni, assistant editor,
rose to the challenge ofjoining Mick Jones of site assessment for
a rock-climbing trip. Right is the story of an intrepid bunch of
walkers who set themselves a crushing task. Below right is
the story of Michael Bennet-Smith of Bagshot Road, whose
challenge was faced out at sea.
Mick Jones knows rock
climbing is ail about
preparation and equipment.

Andy Szebeni tries not
to look down.

Vertigo is for wimps
balancing him at
the other end of the
rope, was yanked
upwards as Mick
went downwards
and they were both left spinning on the rope in mid-air. Ever
one for understatement, Mick adds, 'It's not really a story to
tell your mother'.
It is also a lot cheaper not to fall, since, after a severe
tumble like Mick's, the rope has to be replaced. Prime
climbing rope can cost around £80 and then there is still the
helmet and other safety gear. This can total several hundred
pounds even before you have moss under your finger nails.
Reassuring as it is to know t h a t all this equipment will
stop you falling to oblivion, being perched at twice the height
of St. Paul's Cathedral is scary. Mick attempted to ease my
fears in characteristic fashion: 'Look, when you get to 50 feet
you know you'll die if you hit the floor. If you fall from 400
feet you die too - so what's the difference?'
About five seconds, I thought.

I w a s scared. A lot. Mick wasn't scared at
all. After all, Mick J a m e s is now into his
tenth year of rock climbing having started
when he was still at school. But it was my
first time. Now 25, Mick works in the site
assessment department at Blackfriars and adds cycling and
caving to his list of active weekend pursuits.
It was certainly a baptism of fire for me to try out the
sport on this daunting climb in Snowdonia, but Mick reassured me 'the view from the top is fantastic'. All recognised
climbs have names and are graded according to the most
technically challenging move required, and the general level
of difficulty. Our climb, appropriately named Hope, looked
across Cwm Idwal and out to Anglesey. It is graded as V.
Diff 3c - 'not a particularly difficult one' chirped Mick. 'You
could have fooled me', I thought, as I craned my neck to see
the top of this granite wall disappearing into the clouds.
It was Mick who led our brave little party of four. This
m e a n t t h a t he took all the risk by hanging precariously
above us and securing the rope as he went. The rope looped
through runners t h a t had bizarre names like 'hexes', 'wires',
'rocks' and 'friends' and would have looked more at home in
an operating theatre. Every now and then he plucked one
from a bundle clanking at his waist to fit it with almost
surgical precision into the cracks and crevices.

Michael Bennet-Smith
during his round-trip
challenge.

Several times I had cause to be grateful for t h a t lifeline
attached to my harness. At a precarious overhang near the
end of the climb I lost my footing and was left dangling from
the rope. Mick too had a story about slipping; h e once fell
while several hundred feet above the ground, but the last
runner he had put in jerked out. Fortunately the next
runner held fast but Mick's partner, who was counter20
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The three peaks posse, left to right: Nick Watts,
Paul Davieson, Maria Lamb, Nigel Lamb, Jane Watson,
Steve Gray, Nick Yelland and Steve Parker.

40 minutes down. Time gained driving to Wassdale Head in
the Lake District (they arrived at 2.45am) was lost when the
group had to wait for torrential rain to ease before they
could begin their ascent. At 3.45am they set off and things
began to go wrong almost immediately. A stream which had
to be crossed was found to be in full flood; the party was
forced to deviate from the route, and the end result was
their successfully reaching the summit - unfortunately, it
was the wrong one.
They could dimly make out the peak of Scafell Pike from
the peak of Scafell, where they stood, but there was a drop of
1,500 feet between the two. With visibility at just 20 feet,
they had ascended the wrong gully.
Cold, tired and miserable, the walkers put their detour
up a blind gully behind them, only to find the descent was
even worse as they scrambled down a muddy old stream
bed. They were back with the cars at 8.15am and soon on
their way to Snowdonia and the base for the Snowdon
ascent at Llanberis Pass.
It was 2.00pm, time was on their side but again the
weather was deteriorating and half the group was carrjdng
injuries by now - mainly pulled muscles.
At four minutes to four they achieved the summit of
Snowdon - 22 hours and 56 minutes after beginnning their
ascent of Ben Nevis - and celebrated with Champagne and
smoked salmon.
Says Steve Gray: 'We would like to thank our sponsors
(they overlooked the fact that we climbed the wrong peak in
Snowdon) but apologise to those who sponsored us for nonreturners and broken limbs.'
Every painful step was worth the effort because £2,000
was raised for the baby appeal.

We'll take the high road
Walking to the top of a mountain would present a major
challenge to most of us, but to eight people from the information services division, it was not challenging enough. They
decided to test their stamina by walking to the top of three
mountains - all in one day.
And it's not as if the mountains were conveniently located; one was in Scotland, one in England and one in Wales.
The Three Peak Challenge to reach the summits of Ben
Nevis, Scafell Pike and Snowdon within one 24 hour period
is attempted by many and achieved by few. Our plucky
hopefuls, led by Nigel Lamb, decided there should be an
extra motive in the form of fundraising.
The group agreed on Tommy's - St Thomas's Hospital
appeal to raise money for a UK centre for neo-natal
research.
The route was carefully worked out, drivers had been
press-ganged and,there was a quiet confidence about the
weather as the party set off for Scotland in sunshine on July
17. But conditions had deteriorated so much by the next
afternoon - Saturday - that half the group invested in new
heavy weather clothing. Visibility was poor, winds were up
to 45 mph, cloud enshrouded the top half of Ben Nevis and it
was cold.
The group began their ascent at 5.00pm and were back
down before dusk - two hours 20 minutes up and one hour

He row, row, rowed his boat
When Michael Bennet-Smith, nightshift worker at
Bagshot Road, decided to row single-handedly around the
Isle of Wight in less than 24 hours his family knew what to
do. 'Keep as far away as possible!' he explains.
Two years ago Michael was relaxing with some friends
after completing a week-long rowing holiday around the
island. 'Someone piped up at the back of the group - "The
coxswain of the Yarmouth lifeboat did it in a day". I thought
it could have been a wind-up and said "No way". But when
I got home and did some research I was surprised that it
seemed possible.'
And so it was, because
Michael finished the circuit in
only 12 hours 37 minutes.
He admits that it was only
possible with good planning.
The tides and winds
combined perfectly for his
attempt to be made on June 8,
21

the eve of his 58th birthday, in his
specially purchased rowing skiff.
Michael was nourished by a special diet of carbohydrate booster
days before, plus bananas and
peanut butter sandwiches fed to
him by the crew of the support
boat, Swansong.
Thankfully, the journey was
relatively uneventful, though
Michael concedes 'the last quarter
was sheer agony - my left arm
was not striking effectively and the aches were making
themselves felt.' He has since sold his skiff and has no plans
to repeat the painful though exhilirating experience.
Instead, he has a new challenge he wants to get out of his
system. Michael wants to travel on a toboggan at 80 mph
with his nose four inches above the ice of the Cresta Run
- it looks like family life is about to be disrupted again.

BEHIND

r HE

RIDE ON T I M E
At 3.50am on Sunday June 21, most sensible people
were asleep in bed! Not Roy Rowe, fresh food replenishment assistant, Locksbottom. He was on his way
to Clapham for the start of the London to Brighton
bike ride to raise funds for the British Heart Foundation.
Keen as ever (or perhaps just mad!) Roy rode to
Clapham for the start of the race at 5.40am.
Once through the starting gate and with the journey underway, it was not long before riders started to
get punctures and other breakdowns - fortunately Roy
escaped all calamities.
He stopped a few times along the way for food, and
on one occasion rescued a damsel in distress with a
broken chain.
After pushing his bike up Ditchling Beacon (a very
steep hill) and coasting down the other side and over
the finish line, Roy finished off a very exhausting day
with a beer or two to celebrate collecting £72 for the
charity.

A relieved Roy
at the finish.

< WORKOUT WONDER
Staff at Hitchin had an active day on June 7, raising
funds for Great Ormond Street Hospital.
A sponsored aerobic session was held where staff
used their excess energy to gain ££s by losing pounds.
As the calories burned off with their exercise, so the
money rolled in with their sponsorship.
Throughout the day there was also a mini-fete held.
A total of £1,000 was raised through all their hard
work.
The worltout team loolcing all worn out.

THE S M I L E R S CLUB
Merry Hill branch brought a smile to the faces of all
members of the local Smilers Club for the Handicapped by presenting them with a cheque for £250
from the Sainsbury's Good Neighbour Scheme.
The money was presented to the club by Roger
Dougan, branch manager, and will assist towards the
purchase of a minibus.

The members of the club live up to their name by smiling for
the camera.
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SLIM SENSATIONS
'One at a time please.' Have you ever had
that response when you have stepped on
the talking scales?
Shirley Haines, petrol station manager, Cannock, and David Walker, reception manager, Lincoln, have both recently
won their own fight against the flab.
Shirley used to weigh 13 stone and felt
she had to do something about it when she
was too embarrassed to get into a swimming costume for her daughter's pool
party. She went on a strict diet and started exercising regularly. She now weighs
ten stone.
Shirley jogs six miles, four times a
Shirley - back in shape.
week, and also teaches step aerobics six
times a week - mostly to friends who hope
for the same results. She has now been named Evening Mail Midlands Slimmer
of the Year for 1992. Her prizes total £5,000 and include a new wardrobe and a
complete hair restyle.

David Wail(er, before (below)
and after (above) his diet.

David Walker's great slim began when his wife Tracey began to
worry that his weight was affecting his health.
He has slimmed down from 17 stone 8 V2 lbs to 13 stone 8 V2
lbs, losing a total 561bs - the weight of a sack of potatoes.
David joined WeightWatchers in January and is now aiming
to win the Slimmers Success of the Year Award.

< F A M I L Y FUN FOR THE C H I L D R E N «—»
Branches in Michael Goodman's district held a cricket and family fun day on July 12, to help raise money
for the Children's Society.
All the branches entered a team into the cricket
tournament, which was won by Surbiton.
Individual branches also organised events and had
stalls to help raise funds. Surbiton held a wet sponge
competition which raised £90.
Pictured is Audrey Martin, BPM, getting a soalcing.

THE EXTENDED LIFE OF A
JS C A R R I E R B A G
""
After 35 trips to Sainsbury's using the same carrier
bag, Mrs Norton, a regular customer at Wolverhampton, felt it was surely a record and sent the bag to us.
But do you know better?
Mrs Norton's trusty carrier has not only helped the
environment but has also boosted the store's Penny
Back funds to £1,377.

Mr

MTMr^

Good food
costs less ^t
Sainsbury's

Thirty five trips and still going strong.

MADE WITH RECYCLED
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< IN A FLAP ABOUT MURDER
Staff at Wellingborough stepped back into the 20s
for a murder evening held in a local hall.
Dressed as flappers, staff looked the part as they
concentrated on solving the mystery of the golf club
murder.
Wellingborough's flapper girls of the 90s.

THE KEY TO INDEPENDENCE
Ad-watchers among us have grown accustomed to seeing Gareth Hunt shaking coffee beans in his hand. On
a recent trip to Purley Way (Croydon) however, the
coffee beans were replaced by the keys to a Sunshine
Coach.
Gareth was handing the keys over to Glebe School
in West Wickham after Richard Davies' district raised
over £12,000 to purchase the coach.
Most of the money was raised at the district's
Autumn Fayre, held last year at Purley Way
(Croydon).

Gareth Hunt, centre, with district manager
Richard Oavies and a teacher with
pupils from the school.

Here we go, here
we go, here we go!
Alison scores her
hat-trick.

GOING FOR GOAL

CLEAN SCREEN T E A M

Alison Gann, evening shift, Welwyn Garden City,
can certainly get round the opposition, as she proved
in an inter-departmental five-a-side football competition organised by the branch.
Alison finished the game in style with a hat-trick,
and helped in raising over £100 for Great Ormond
Street Hospital.

At Tonbridge on June 20 and 21 staff from the
local hospital washed customers' car windscreens in the store's petrol station to raise
funds for their hospital radio appeal.
The Pembury Hospital raised nearly £700 for
the appeal, and the team hope to be equally successful when they repeat the exercise in
November.
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< T H E S I G H T OF M U S I C
Senior pupils from Birkdale School for Hearing
Impaired Children have participated in an unusual
GCSE Art and Design project thanks to donations
from Sainsbury's and North West Arts.
JS donated £1,000 towards the cost of making the
stained glass window, which was to be installed in the
school assembly hall. The window was displayed outside Southport for a few days in June, and teachers,
pupils and parents took turns to stand beside the
exhibition and talk to interested shoppers.
The beautiful 'musical' window, which incorporates
various musical instruments, was the idea of pupils
from the school after seeing the Liverpool Philharmonic Orchestra.
The window was officially installed on July 13, and
will replace one that was taken into safekeeping at
the beginning of World War II and never returned.
Pupils and staff from the school with David Thursfield,
manager, outside the store.

SUNDERLAND PUSHES THE BED OUT
FOR T E L E T H O N
Staff from Sunderland did their bit for Telethon '92,
by pushing a bed around the streets of Sunderland.
They were sponsored for doing this, and along with
money raised from an in-store raffle, they collected
£1,500.
Left to right: Darren Hudson,
warehouse assistant; Derek Crooit,
meat manager; Diane Adamson, cook,
staff restaurant, and Colin Cairns,
section manager frozen foods.

< CARRYING OFF THE
PRIZE

Rebecca Worby.

Many different uses for Sainsbury's carrier bags have been featured in the Journal but this one
takes some beating.
This customer of Preston won
a local fancy dress competition in a
selection of JS carrier bags. We
wonder how many pennies she
would get back for that lot?

TOP MARKS
FOR T R A I N E E
Rebecca Worby had
a successful year's
work placement at
Burpham store, but
did not realise just
how successful until she was awarded first place for
her report.
Rebecca spent her time as a trainee manager, and
when she returned to Surrey University in May she
wrote a report on her professional training. Rebecca's
report outshone those of her fellow students, winning
her the first place award in the retail sector.

A novel way to recycle carrier bags.
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PEOPLE
RETIREMENTS
JIM BYRNE, provisions manager,
Kilburn (44 years). RITA
SHIMMEN, bakery assistant,
Dunstable (27 years). SHEILA
TRIPTBEE, supermarket assistant, London Road (27 years).
JOYCE BROWNETT, checkout/

replenishment, Leicester (24
years). Joyce Millard, cash
office clerk, Leicester (9 years).

Liz with her faithful umbrella.
Chris Knowlden.

WEDDING
On June 6, KENTON LAWTON and

BELL, section manager, general

CHRIS KNOWLDEN, deputy manager,

LIZ LARKIN, both buyers at
Blackfriars, tied the knot. Apart
from the weather not being too
kind, the wedding went without a
hitch.
They went to the Caribbean
for their honeymoon, starting off
in Barbados with the sun and
surf, then going on to St Lucia.
Unfortunately St Lucia wasn't so
kind. They thought the weather
was bad on their wedding day,
but that proved quite mild compared to the torrential downpours
in St Lucia, which eventually
brought them home early.

office, Pitsea. ALAN BONNER,

Reading, retired on July 6 after 43
years with the company.
Chris joined JS as a trainee.
After completing his National
Service, he became a leading
tradesman in a number of stores.
In 1979 he was made deputy
manager at Reading, and has
enjoyed that position until his
retirement.
A party was held in the branch
which was attended by Colin
Harvey, retail director; Tony Noel,
area personnel manager, and lots
of faces from Chris's past.

district manager. Eastern area.
GEORGINA DAVEY, section man-

ager, customer services. Cannon
Park. DES DELANEY, senior project manager, DPD, Blackfriars.
MAUREEN DOMINEY, health and

beauty assistant, Winton.
KENNETH EVANS, manager. West
Ealing. NORMA FLEMMINGS, sec-

tion manager, customer services,
Swiss Cottage. STEPHEN FUERY,

store manager, Perton. CLIVE
HOLYER, section manager, dry
goods, Ashford. TERENCE
HussEY, warehouse reception
manager, Milton Keynes. RICHARD
JOHNSON, section manager dry

Gordon Strange with David
Sainsbury.

OBITUARY

goods, Kilburn. JAMES LACEY,

LONG S E R V I C E

meat manager, Coldhams Lane.

GRAHAME CARTER, manager.

house assistant, Buntingford
depot. KEN PATEL, store warehouse assistant. West Ealing.

Central Croydon. JOHN IRWIN,
manager, Hove. NEIL SHAK-

customer services, Harlow.

SPEARE, reception manager,
Shirley. DAVID WEBB, district manager. South Western area.

warehouse assistant, Buntingford
depot. ERIC SIMS, butcher, Christ-

Employees who have completed
40 years of service are:

Employees v/ho have completed
25 years of service are:
JANET BARTER, fresh food replenishment assistant, Shirley. WENDY

On July 17, Gordon Strange,
joiner, Blackfriars, retired from
JS after 41 years' service.
Gordon joined JS in 1951
and began working in the old
counter branches, repairing and
constructing the interiors. He
continued to work in the first of
the self-service branches and
was the last of the 16 joiners to
leave.
Gordon intends to spend
his retirement relaxing and
enjoying the extra time he has
on his hands.

ROBERT MATTHEWS, hardtex ware-

KENNETH RAINEY, deputy manager
RAYMOND SCARROTT, perishable

church. DAVID TOMLIN, returns/

chargehand, Buntingford depot.
DAVID WARE, district manager.
Northern area. TERRY WELLS,

deputy manager DPS, Thorley.

Carol Hawkes, confectioner at Walthamstow,
(pictured centre left)
recently left on maternity leave, laden with
gifts presented to her
by all the management
and staff from the
branch.

RITA FRAYNE, packer, Eastbourne,

died suddenly on July 19 aged 60
(6 years). EVA KONDRATOWICZ,

bakery assistant, Swindon, died
on June 5 following a long illness
aged 42 (4 years).

Congratulations t o Ava

Across

Atkinson, night display

6. Drought 7. Of The 9. Lambs

assistant, South Ruislip,

10. Mariner 12. Edward Heath

who is the winner of our

14. Schwarzkopf

crossword competition in

19. Amber 21. Blues 22. Silence

the May JS Journal.
The answers t o the
crossword are as follows:

18. Quintet

Down
1. Dryad 2. Outbid

3. The

4. Office 5. Threats 8. Van Dyke
11. Farrier

13. Scruple

15. Winger 16. Pommel
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17. Peach

20. Fit
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BATHROOM BASICS

Homebase has introduced a new range of coordinates to suit
ainnost any style of batliroom.
The solid wood accessories come in a deluxe range, with
antique pine or mahogany finish, and a standard range, with
natural pine or mahogany finish.
Both ranges are water resistant, with an easy wipe clean
surface. The timber used in their manufacture is supplied
from sources practising forest management.
For the shower, Homebase has a new range of curtains.
The 100 per cent polyester shower curtains are machine
washable, moisture proofed and fungicide treated for
protection against mildew. They are available in white,
peach, ivory, green, pink and grey.
The cotton pile bath mat range has been expanded to
include a larger mat 65cm x 108cm with fringe. Made from
100 per cent cotton, it has a non-slip latex backing. Again

machine washable, these are available in pink, peach, ivory,
avocado, silver and hazel.
The Bathroom Collection is available from all Homebase
stores.

NOT JUST (ANY OLD) DESSERTS

THE PURER PILSENER
JS is the first retailer to introduce an
organic German lager. The new
Organic Pilsener, recognised by the
Soil Association in the UK, is
brewed in the Bavarian town of
Neumarkt. The water used to make
it comes entirely from the brewery's
own well, and is untreated. The
barley is organically grown and
stored separately from non-organic stock, as are the hops,
and no additives are used.
The lager is available in 500ml bottles at £1.25 and is in
selected stores
only.
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JS is the first retailer to introduce Diet Chocolate Mousse.
It has a rich luxurious taste, but has less than half the fat
and calories of standard chocolate mousse. Made with real
chocolate and with only 59 calories per pot, this mousse
can aid slimming or weight control as part of a calorie
controlled diet. Packs of four retail at £1.04 and are in most
stores.
Luxury Supreme Dessert Whips are a major innovation
for JS. The whip mix comes in packets containing freeze
dried fruit; you simply add milk and whisk to produce a light
fluffy dessert with fruit pieces. Available in raspberry, strawberry and chocolate varieties, they retail at 45p (with an
introductory offer of 39p) and are in 127 branches.

S U M M E R SLICES FOR VEGETARIANS
JS has introduced four new varieties of quiches and flans
which are the perfect addition to any summer salad.
The two new flans which, unlike the quiches, should be
heated, are Seafood Gratin and Spicy Vegetable, retailing at
£1.79 and £1.39 respectively. The Seafood Gratin contains
white fish, salmon and prawns in a creamy sauce topped
with lightly toasted breadcrumbs. The Spicy Vegetable,
which is a selection of vegetables in a creamy spicy currystyle sauce, is suitable for vegetarians.
The two new quiches - suitable for eating cold - are
Salmon and Dill Quiche, which is made with yogurt and
retails at £1.79, and Smoked Cheddar and Spinach Quiche,
which is made with Wholemeal Pastry and is suitable for
vegetarians. It retails at £1.59.
All the products are available in 183 stores.

ARCHIVKS
New Maiden Interior 1921.

-^*^S*K
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Roundsman Reid,
ReJgate c.1921, with
his Ford delivery car.

^^^^J

s Mr Alan c e l e b r a t e s h i s
90th birthday, t h e A r c h i v e s
l o o k s b a c k to t h e y e a r h e j o i n e d t h e
c o m p a n y - 1921.
By this time there were around 140 J S
branches throughout London and the South East, and also
further afield on the South Coast and in Norwich. The
average sales area of a branch was less t h a n 3,000 sq ft.
Six new J S shops opened in 1921, most of them in London's
growing suburbs such as Mill Hill, Ilford (Beehive Lane), and
High Barnet, served by the capital's expanding network of
underground trains and the railways.
The new branch at 66/72 High Street, New Maiden was
typical of the period. This opened on October 7, 1921, under
the management of Mr L Smith. The photograph (above)
shows the branch dressed for opening, and a range of canned
fruits and other groceries can be seen on display on the
shelves behind the counter. The range of groceries on sale
had greatly increased since 1920, when the company decided
to expand the number of lines and introduce own-label
groceries as a separate department.
A price list for Norwich in 1921 shows the wide range of
'high grade' groceries on sale including Heinz Baked Beans
at l i d (5p), canned Hawaiian Pineapple Slices at Is
7 Vad (8p) and 'Gay Friar' Sweet
Pickle (an own-brand
/
22?
line) at Is 2d (6p).
JS's meat trade also
OPENING ^
expanded in the early
1920s, with fresh meat
^nsbury's
departments a feature
of new shops as at
.
'"-"'-St':'-"'.
Ashbourne Parade, Temple
Fri
Fortune, where one could
purchase minced beef at Is
lOd per lb (9p) and shoulder
^EAT
of lamb at Is l i d per lb (lOp).
Prices generally remained high
'^spBcrxoT
''^yiTED
in the rather unsettled post-war
economic climate, with items
Opening leaflet for 6
such as tea and sugar selling at
Ashbourne Parade, January double their pre-war price.
1921.
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Grocery price list, 1921.

Delivery services to customers had also expanded since
the war with increased trade to middle class households.
Customers could place their orders by phone to most
branches by 1921.
Deliveries were generally made using Ford cars, but a
letter to Mr Tupman, manager of Watford, in 1921 from
Mr J B Sainsbury describes how the branch was to have a
new one-ton van to carry extra goods to assist in increasing
trade on the rounds. However, Mr J B warns 'it is understood
that the roundsman is only to supply our regular customers
with these extra goods, and not to waste his time hawking
goods from house to house.' Cash trade was also discouraged
on rounds and it was preferred t h a t customers to whom the
firm delivered should open weekly accounts.
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LINES
< STAINES COFFEE SHOP OPENS
CLASSIC STYLE

BEST INSURANCE UNDER THE

SUN

Sun Alliance are helping Sainsbury's employees to keep the cost of
their holidays down this summer by offering 17 V2 per cent discount
on premiums for holiday insurance.
With Sun Alliance Travel Cover you will be protected against
medical expenses, missed departure or cancellation, loss of money
and credit cards and lost or delayed luggage. The premium can be
further reduced for those whose house insurance already covers
their luggage by taking advantage of the optional 'baggage exclusion'. This would knock off almost £16 from the already discounted £54.20 that two adults and two children would pay for a
two week holiday in France.

IN

Customers at Staines were greeted by the shining chrome
and paintworl< of six beautifully preserved Lagonda cars
parked outside the store on July 27, as part of the opening
of the store's new coffee shop. Members of the Lagonda
Club had brought along their prized vehicles to commemorate the original Lagonda factory that was active on the
site until 1939.

The scheme also features 50 per cent discount for children
under 16, additional winter sports cover and optional vehicle assistance.
Should you need to call on any of these services then help is
only a phone call away. The International Assistance Services
Helplines will coordinate the medical and breakdown services and
offer advice.

Arnold Davey, historian of the Lagonda Club, unveiled a
plaque inside the coffee shop depicting six of the classic
cars that were handbuilt. He noted that it was probably
above the exact spot where Wilber Gunn first began building Lagonda cars in his workshop in 1909.

For further information on these services, or to obtain up to 30
per cent off home insurance, telephone: 071 734 7211 Ext. 3214.

< JS M A K E S A D A S H I N G

DISCOVERY

Roads around central London were clogged on August 4, not with cars but with 32 teams
in fancy dress, including one from Sainsbury's, carting loads of apples past famous City
landmarks.
The whole bizarre event, dubbed the Discovery Apples Super Haul (DASH), was
organised to promote the beginning of the new English apple season. Competitors were
required to transport 30 lbs of Discovery apples (the first of the season) from New Covent
Garden Market to a specially erected 'orchard' below St Paul's Cathedral.
Despite being the joint first to reach St Paul's, the JS team had to concede overall
victory to the Safeway team who gained more points for 'presentation'. Mark £dgely, team
leader, was surprised that the JS team's good looking crate and smart uniforms did not
make a greater impact on the judges.

A 1937 Lagonda Rapide stands majestically in front of the new
Staines coffee shop. This four and a half litre engined beast
was one of the first production cars to reach 100 mph.

Left to right: Ashton Roskill, Cathy Grant,
Mark Edgely and Richard Diplock, all produce
buyers, looking cheerful for 6.30 am.

NEW STYLE BULLETIN
T H U M B S UP

HOMEBASE TRAINS GREEN FINGERS
A new addition to Homebase's management training
schemes has had an excellent response from management
trainee candidates. The BTEC Certificate in Management
(Garden Retailing) has been organised in association with
the Hadlow College of Horticulture in Kent to provide practical skills in plant care and display and to develop the management abilities of participants. The 15 or so trainees will
benefit from a nationally recognised qualification and an
appointment as a deputy garden centre manager on completion of the 18 month course.
The first intake begins in October this year.

>

New trainees are aiming to become deputy garden centre
managers like Richard Lamb at Richmond Homebase.

GETS

Almost 500 questionnaires returned by staff at Homebase,
Savacentre and JS reveal 95 per cent support for the new
format of the Current Vacancies Bulletin.
The new cover design and page layout introduced last
September was made possible by the use of the latest
desk top publishing technology.
The response proved that the bulletin is far more eyecatching, and the shorter, snappier vacancy details are
much more likely to be read.
Janet Webber of central staff personnel explains that
she is grateful to all those who replied and pleased that
the increased readership might lead to increased applications: 'After all that was the whole purpose of changing
the bulletin - to encourage more internal development and
promotion within the group.'

DIRECTOR JOINS
PACKAGING
WATCHDOG
>
Marketing director Robin
Whitbread has joined a new
Robin Whitbread.
national council that will
handle complaints and enquiries about packaging.
The main role of The Packaging Council, which brings
together consumer representatives, environmentalists and
industry, will be to introduce and supervise the Code for
the Packaging of Consumer Goods which sets out guidelines for good packaging practise taking account of legal,
environmental, social and economic factors.
The Council will publish its conclusions twice a year
and, like the Advertising Standards Association and
Ombudsman Schemes, it will provide a fair way of responding to consumers.

COMMUNITY SERVICE AWARDS

A HELPING HAND FOR THE HELPING HANDS
There are hundreds of unsung heroes throughout Sainsbury's who give up much of their
spare time to work for worthy causes. Many of these are charities that urgently need
funds to continue their work. The Sainsbury's Community Service Awards make
donations for these charities as well as recognising individual employees' valuable
contributions to their chosen causes. The Journal is inviting you to let us know of
deserving individuals for the 1992 awards.
The scheme is just one part of the company's charitable
and c o m m u n i t y i n v e s t m e n t p r o g r a m m e which also
includes the Good Neighbour Scheme. Over the last three
years, since it began, the Community Service Awards
Scheme has recognised over 60 individuals and made
donations to help their respective charities. Here we
introduce you to four of last year's recipients.

Les Self, operations manager for Homebase,
Rachel and Ruth Hodgkins and Samantha Hinchliffe
of the 1st Weston Girl's Brigade, and Joy Ridley.

The 1st Weston-Super-Mare Girls Brigade Company has
cause to be thankful to Joy Ridley, part-time garden
centre assistant at Worle Homebase, for bringing home a
Community Award cheque. Joy has spent over 40 years
helping the Girls Brigade and now concentrates on
writing and producing their musical shows. Twice she
has helped the Company reach the Royal Albert Hall for
Brigade displays. Joy now hopes that the money will
help the girls put together a bigger and better performance next year.

Paul Hickey will be coming
over loud and clear.

By day Paul Hickey is a baker at Marshall Lake. For
two evenings and at weekends he is a DJ with Radio
Lollipop in Birmingham where he has been involved with
the hospital radio station for three years. During July
and August he tours with the radio station's fundraising
roadshow and he saw the £500 Community Service
Award as a chance to purchase some new equipment.
Paul filled in an application form last year and was
delighted to be able to spend the money on modern
speakers for the roadshow and toys for the hospital.

First name:

Iris Ellis, part-time assistant in the meat department at
South Ruislip has won £500 which will go towards transport and refreshments for the Waltham Forest South
region of Arthritis Care. Iris handles the catering for the
group and has been helping to manage outings, parties
and club nights over the past four years. The highlight
of the year is the Christmas dinner when Iris cooks for
around 100 members.

Surname:
Employee Number:
Job Title:
Department:
Branch/Location:
Can my name be used: Yes No

Iris Ellis and her granddaughter Jade Ellis receiving
the cheque from Jim Penman, manager of South
Ruislip.

From left: Ray Willis, Pamela
Lawrence (Buckland Common Land
Association Committee Member)
and Ian Fidler, Buntingford depot
manager.
Right: Ray at work on the common

When Ray Willis, returns operator at Buntingford depot,
saw a local area of ancient commonland disappearing
under dumped cars, rubbish and flooding he was moved
enough to help form the Buckland Common Land Association. Ray has worked tirelessly to give back the village
its common by planting more than 200 trees, clearing the
land and restoring the pond. Depot manager Ian Fidler
suggested Ray apply for the award and now Ray is glad
he did so. The money went towards a tractor and grass
cutter which has proved invaluable to his efforts.

Organisation(s) supported:

I

In your work with this organisation:
1) How many hours per week do you spend working for the

If you have been inspired by these four Community
Service Awards winners then why not send off this
application form for the 1992 awards. Send it to
Sue Mercer, community investment department,
Blackfriars. This year t h e r e will be up to 30
awards available of £500 each.
Anyone in J S , Savacentre or Homebase who
helps with almost any community activity is eligible for the scheme. You may nominate someone
other than yourself or elect to not have your name
made public. If you would like to nominate a
person other t h a n yourself you should call Sue
Mercer on 071 921 7390. Further information is
included in a leaflet available at all branches but if
you have any further queries contact Sue.

above organisation?
2)

How many years have you been involved with this
organisation?

Number of people who benefit?
How would the award be used?

Please attach a separate sheet for further details.
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How 23 juicy JS prawns starred in
a national newspaper
The following article, by TODAY journalist, Lucy Broadbent,
originally appeared in TODAY newspaper on July 15.
A third of people eat sandwiches every day and 94 per cent of us eat them once a week.
And of all the fillings that can be squashed
between two slices of bread, the most popular
is prawns and mayonnaise.
Every year since 1982, Sainsbury's has
been cramming 75 million prawns into sandwiches. But how do those prawns find their
way from Norway to the supermarket shelf?
We decided to trace the journey of the 23
morsels that go into the average Sainsbury's
sandwich, from the second they are caught to
the second they are eaten.
The story begins deep in the North
Atlantic, off the coast of Norway and 1,430
miles from their final destination in London.
MARCH: Trawlers dragging huge nets cruise
the North Atlantic in search of the prawns.
Our 23 are among millions of tiny crustaceans
plucked from the cold water and instantly
packed in ice.
Once landed, they are taken to a process-

F %ry^^.
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Our 23 prawns, along with millions of others, are individually quick-frozen and packed
into huge boxes to be shipped to England.
TWO WEEKS LATER: The prawns, still deepfrozen, arrive at Grimsby, are packed into specially refrigerated lorries and brought to Milton
Keynes, to the sandwich-making factory which
Sainsbury's use. Here they are stored in freezers until needed.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 8, 5pm: It is the turn of
our 23 prawns to be defrosted. The supplier
receives orders from its central computer for
how many sandwiches are required. Each day
320 branches order like this.
The factory manager then decides how many
prawns are needed. These are put in a refrigerator at a temperature of 3"C and left for 12
hours to defrost.
THURSDAY, 0.10am: Crates of brown bread
arrive at the factory. It is already sliced but

is satisfying JS's s t r i n g e n t hygiene and
quality standards.
The sandwiches - including the one containing our 23 prawns - are stored in a room
at 3"C until the lorries are ready to move
them out.
THURSDAY, 2pm: The supplier's refrigerated lorries - all kept at 3''C - arrive to take
the sandwiches out to eight depots throughout the country.
THURSDAY, 5pm: The TODAY sandwich
arrives at the Charlton, South London,
depot, where it waits with other chilled products to be despatched to stores.
FRIDAY, 6am: Our 23 prawns, complete
with bread and mayonnaise, arrive at the
Victoria branch, which sells more sandwiches than any other J S branch in the country.
Its top sellers, in order, are prawn and mayonnaise, chicken salad and salmon and
cucumber.
FRIDAY, Sam: The store opens and the first
of the office workers call in to buy their
breakfasts.
Meanwhile a random selection of sandwiches arrives at the Blackfriars head office,
where Lisa Davies-Evans, the sandwich
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Mayonnaise and prawns are
added to the buttered bread.

make them leave their jewellery at home. Before
they start work, they have to wash their hands
twice, don hair nets, hats, white coats, plastic
gloves and a pair of white boots. To enter the factory floor, they have to step through an antiseptic
pool.
Now it is time for them to start work. Slices of
brown bread are placed on the belt, two by two.
Bread with too many holes in it or slices that are
not square enough are rejected. Then each slice is
rolled through a machine which lightly butters
the bread at a rate of 200 slices a minute.
A factory worker with a spatula of mayonnaise
- Sainsbury's prawn sandwiches come with lowcalorie mayonnaise, garlic mayonnaise and Chinese leaves or with ordinary mayonnaise - waits
as each slice comes through.
Next the bread moves down the line to another
worker, who weighs out each handful of prawns
from a 12kg box - t h e r e is an average of 23
prawns in each sandwich.
Down the line, two more workers spread the
prawns evenly on the bread, and two more put
their lids on. Another squares them up ready for
slicing.
A machine diagonally slices the sandwiches,
while another moulds the plastic holders. The
completed sandwiches are inserted by hand,
before being covered with plastic, heat-sealed and
then packed into boxes.
The TODAY prawn sandwich takes precisely

Sandwiches are lined up
for slicing...

^WM

before being sealed for
freshness...

Then popped into their plastic
packets...

ing plant in Norway, where they are placed on
a mechanical production line to be graded into
sizes, steam-cooked and then passed through
huge rollers which pinch the prawn to remove
its shell, legs and head.
Giant dryers t h e n blow hot air on the
prawns as they pass down the conveyor belt,
blowing off loose pieces of shell.
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still warm and has to cool before it can be used.
THURSDAY, 5am: The sandwich conveyor belt
rolls into action. An assembly line of 14 staff
waits in the production room, kept strictly at
10"C.
All staff work under conditions of the
strictest hygiene - with regulations that even

For delivery to the store...

four minutes 30 seconds to go down the production line.
All through the production process there are
quality checks. Individual sandwiches are taken
off the belt and weighed to ensure they are up to
the required standard.
At any time, Rebecca Proctor, Sainsbury's food
technologist, can stop by to check that the factory

In time for Lucy Broadbent's
breakfast.

buyer, pulls them apart, weighs them and
counts the prawns.
FRIDAY, 9.30AM: The TODAY sandwich, at
99p, is bought by yours truly. For those 23
prawns which began their life off the
Norwegian coast, the end is quick. It takes
me about three minutes to polish them off.
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LINES
Each of the three Lifelines stories in this issue represents a day
of challenge. Below we hear how Andy Szebeni, assistant editor,
rose to the challenge ofjoining Mick Jones of site assessment for
a rock-climbing trip. Right is the story of an intrepid bunch of
walkers who set themselves a crushing task. Below right is
the story of Michael Bennet-Smith ofBagshot Road, whose
challenge was faced out at sea.
Mick Jones knows rock
climbing is aii about
preparation and equipment.

Andy Szebeni tries not
to iook down.

Vertigo is for wimps
balancing him at
the other end of the
rope, was yanked
upwards as Mick
went downwards
and they were both left spinning on the rope in mid-air. Ever
one for understatement, Mick adds, 'It's not really a story to
tell your mother'.
It is also a lot cheaper not to fall, since, after a severe
tumble like Mick's, the rope has to be replaced. Prime
climbing rope can cost around £80 and then there is still the
helmet and other safety gear. This can total several hundred
pounds even before you have moss under your finger nails.
Reassuring as it is to know that all this equipment will
stop you falling to oblivion, being perched at twice the height
of St. Paul's Cathedral is scary. Mick attempted to ease my
fears in characteristic fashion: 'Look, when you get to 50 feet
you know you'll die if you hit the floor. If you fallfi-om400
feet you die too - so what's the difference?'
About five seconds, I thought.

I was scared. A lot. Mick wasn't scared at
all. After all, Mick James is now into his
tenth year of rock climbing having started
when he was still at school. But it was my
first time. Now 25, Mick works in the site
assessment department at Blackfriars and adds cycling and
caving to his list of active weekend pursuits.
It was certainly a baptism of fire for me to try out the
sport on this daunting climb in Snowdonia, but Mick reassured me 'the viewfi-omthe top is fantastic'. All recognised
climbs have names and are graded according to the most
technically challenging move required, and the general level
of difficulty. Our climb, appropriately named Hope, looked
across Cwm- Idwal and out to Anglesey. It is graded as V.
Diff 3c - 'not a particularly difficult one' chirped Mick. 'You
could have fooled me', I thought, as I craned my neck to see
the top of this granite wall disappearing into the clouds.
It was Mick who led our brave little party of four. This
meant that he took all the risk by hanging precariously
above us and securing the rope as he went. The rope looped
through runners that had bizarre names like 'hexes', 'wires',
'rocks' and 'friends' and would have looked more at home in
an operating theatre. Every now and then he plucked one
from a bundle clanking at his waist to fit it with almost
surgical precision into the cracks and crevices.
Several times I had cause to be grateful for that lifeline
attached to my harness. At a precarious overhang near the
end of the climb I lost my footing and was left dangling from
the rope. Mick too had a story about slipping; he once fell
while several hundred feet above the ground, but the last
runner he had put in jerked out. Fortunately the next
runner held fast but Mick's partner, who was counter-

iVIichael Bennet-Smith
during his round-trip
challenge.
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The three peaks posse, left to right: Nick Watts,
Paul Davieson, Maria Lamb, Nigel Lamb, Jane Watson,
Steve Gray, Nick Yeiiand and Steve Parker.

40 minutes down. Time gained driving to Wassdale Head in
the Lake District (they arrived at 2.45am) was lost when the
group had to wait for torrential rain to ease before they
could begin their ascent. At 3.45am they set off and things
began to go wrong almost immediately. A stream which had
to be crossed was found to be in full flood; the party was
forced to deviate from the route, and the end result was
their successfully reaching the summit - unfortunately, it
was the wrong one.
They could dimly make out the peak of Scafell Pike from
the peak of Scafell, where they stood, but there was a drop of
1,500 feet between the two. With visibility at just 20 feet,
they had ascended the wrong gully.
Cold, tired and miserable, the walkers put their detour
up a blind gully behind them, only to find the descent was
even worse as they scrambled down a muddy old stream
bed. They were back with the cars at 8.15am and soon on
their way to Snowdonia and the base for the Snowdon
ascent at Llanberis Pass.
It was 2.00pm, time was on their side but again the
weather was deteriorating and half the group was carrjdng
injuries by now - mainly pulled muscles.
At four minutes to four they achieved the summit of
Snowdon - 22 hours and 56 minutes after beginnning their
ascent of Ben Nevis - and celebrated with Champagne and
smoked salmon.
Says Steve Gray: 'We would like to thank our sponsors
(they overlooked the fact that we climbed the wrong peak in
Snowdon) but apologise to those who sponsored us for nonreturners and broken limbs.'
Every painful step was worth the effort because £2,000
was raised for the baby appeal.

We'll take the high road
Walking to the top of a mountain would present a major
challenge to most of us, but to eight people from the information services division, it was not challenging enough. They
decided to test their stamina by walking to the top of three
mountains - all in one day.
And it's not as if the mountains were conveniently located; one was in Scotland, one in England and one in Wales.
The Three Peak Challenge to reach the summits of Ben
Nevis, Scafell Pike and Snowdon within one 24 hour period
is attempted by many and achieved by few. Our plucky
hopefuls, led by Nigel Lamb, decided there should be an
extra motive in the form of fundraising.
The group agreed on Tommy's - St Thomas's Hospital
appeal to raise money for a UK centre for neo-natal
research.
The route was carefully worked out, drivers had been
press-ganged and there was a quiet confidence about the
weather as the party set off for Scotland in sunshine on July
17. But conditions had deteriorated so much by the next
afternoon - Saturday - that half the group invested in new
heavy weather clothing. Visibility was poor, winds were up
to 45 mph, cloud enshrouded the top half of Ben Nevis and it
was cold.
The group began their ascent at 5.00pm and were back
down before dusk - two hours 20 minutes up and one hour

He row, row, rowed his boat
When Michael Bennet-Smith, nightshift worker at
Bagshot Road, decided to row single-handedly around the
Isle of Wight in less than 24 hours his family knew what to
do. 'Keep as far away as possible!' he explains.
Two years ago Michael was relaxing with some friends
after completing a week-long rowing holiday around the
island. 'Someone piped up at the back of the group - "The
coxswain of the Yarmouth lifeboat did it in a day". I thought
it could have been a wind-up and said "No way". But when
I got home and did some research I was surprised that it
seemed possible.'
And so it was, because
Michael finished the circuit in
only 12 hours 37 minutes.
He admits that it was only
possible with good planning.
The tides and winds
combined perfectly for his
attempt to be made on June 8,
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the eve of his 58th birthday, in his
specially purchased rowing skiff.
Michael was nourished by a special diet of carbohydrate booster
days before, plus bananas and
peanut butter sandwiches fed to
him by the crew of the support
boat, Swansong.
Thankfully, the journey was
relatively uneventful, though
Michael concedes 'the last quarter
was sheer agony - my left arm
was not striking effectively and the aches were making
themselves felt.' He has since sold his skiff and has no plans
to repeat the painful though exhilirating experience.
Instead, he has a new challenge he wants to get out of his
system. Michael wants to travel on a toboggan at 80 mph
with his nose four inches above the ice of the Cresta Run
- it looks like family life is about to be disrupted again.

BEHIND I L H S N E S

< THE SIGHT OF M U S I C
Senior pupils from Birkdale School for Hearing
Impaired Children have participated in an unusual
GCSE Art and Design project thanks to donations
from Sainsbury's and North West Arts.
JS donated £1,000 towards the cost of making the
stained glass window, which was to be installed in the
school assembly hall. The window was displayed outside Southport for a few days in June, and teachers,
pupils and parents took turns to stand beside the
exhibition and talk to interested shoppers.
The beautiful 'musical' window, which incorporates
various musical instruments, was the idea of pupils
from the school after seeing the Liverpool Philharmonic Orchestra.
The window was officially installed on July 13, and
will replace one that was taken into safekeeping at
the beginning of World War II and never returned.

< IN A FLAP ABOUT MURDER
Staff at Wellingborough stepped back into the 20s
for a murder evening held in a local hall.
Dressed as flappers, staff looked the part as they
concentrated on solving the mystery of the golf club
murder.
Wellingborough's flapper girls of the 90s.

Pupils and staff from the school with David Thursfield,
manager, outside the store.

THE KEY TO INDEPENDENCE
Ad-watchers among us have grown accustomed to seeing Gareth Hunt shaking coffee beans in his hand. On
a recent trip to Purley Way (Croydon) however, the
coffee beans were replaced by the keys to a Sunshine
Coach.
Gareth was handing the keys over to Glebe School
in West Wickham after Richard Davies' district raised
over £12,000 to purchase the coach.
Most of the money was raised at the district's
Autumn Fayre, held last year at Purley Way
(Croydon).

SUNDERLAND PUSHES THE BED OUT
FOR TELETHON
Staff from Sunderland did their bit for Telethon '92,
by pushing a bed around the streets of Sunderland.
They were sponsored for doing this, and along with
money raised from an in-store raffle, they collected
£1,500.
Left to right: Darren Hudson,
warehouse assistant; Dereic Crook,
meat manager; Diane Adamson, cook,
staff restaurant, and Colin Cairns,
section manager frozen foods.

Gareth Hunt, centre, with district manager
Richard Davies and a teacher with
pupils from the school.

< CARRYING OFF THE
PRIZE
Here we go, here
we go, here we go!
Alison scores her
hat-tricl(.

GOING FOR GOAL

CLEAN SCREEN TEAM

Alison Gann, evening shift, Welwyn Garden City,
can certainly get round the opposition, as she proved
in an inter-departmental five-a-side football competition organised by the branch.
Alison finished the game in style with a hat-trick,
and helped in raising over £100 for Great Ormond
Street Hospital.

At Tonbridge on June 20 and 21 staff from the
local hospital washed customers' car windscreens in the store's petrol station to raise
funds for their hospital radio appeal.
The Pembury Hospital raised nearly £700 for
the appeal, and the team hope to be equally successful when they repeat the exercise in
November.
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Rebecca Worby.

Many different uses for Sainsbury's carrier bags have been featured in the Journal but this one
takes some beating.
This customer of Preston won
a local fancy dress competition in a
selection of JS carrier bags. We
wonder how many pennies she
would get back for that lot?

TOP MARKS
FOR TRAINEE
Rebecca Worby had
a successful year's
work placement at
Burpham store, but
did not realise just
how successful until she was awarded first place for
her report.
Rebecca spent her time as a trainee manager, and
when she returned to Surrey University in May she
wrote a report on her professional training. Rebecca'^s
report outshone those of her fellow students, winning
her the first place award in the retail sector.

A novel way to recycle carrier bags.
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